
 John   Watson   School   Newsletter 
 23rd   May   2022 

 Contact   Details:  01865   452725    www.johnwatsonschool.org 
 office@johnwatsonschool.org  ,  secondary@johnwatsonschool.org 

 Dear   Parents/Carers, 

 Welcome   to   our   fullest   fortnightly   newsletter   of   the 
 year. 

 You   will   see   that   we   were   very   extremely   lucky   to   host 
 a   concert   by   the   acclaimed   pianist   Derek   Paravicini. 
 Derek   is   an   awesome   musician   and   wonderfully 
 entertaining.   (You   will   find   him   on   You   Tube.) 

 Also,   through   our   strong   partnership   with   Music   for 
 Autism,   some   pupils    were   invited   by    John   Lubbock   to 
 Dorchester   Abbey   to   listen   to   young   opera   singers   and 
 string   ensemble. 

 As   you   will   see,   we   are   all   very   excited   as   we   prepare 
 for   the   Queen’s   Platinum   Jubilee. 

 The   Annual    Reviews   are   going   well   and   it   has   been 
 wonderful   to   be   able   to   carry   these   out   in   person 
 rather   than   on   line   this   year. 

 Have   a   wonderful   half    term   break   when   we   get   there. 
 Fingers   crossed   it   remains   dry,   I   am   off   canoeing   on 
 the   coast,   in   prep   for   some   canoeing   with   secondary   on 
 the   Thames   in   a   few   weeks. 

 Best   Wishes 
 Stephen 

 This   week’s   round   up   from   the   classes… 

 Reception   /   KS1:   Sunflower   Class: 
 We   have   had   a 
 busy   few 
 weeks   working 
 on   activities 
 around   the 
 Jubilee.   Last 
 week   we   made 
 crowns   and 
 were   delighted 
 to   see   some 
 warmer 
 weather.   We 
 have   used   lots 
 of   themed 
 resources   to 
 work   on   our 
 mathematical 
 development   and   been   working   hard   on   our   mark   making. 

 This   week   we 
 continued 
 with   the 
 Jubilee   theme 
 but 
 concentrated 
 on   party   food. 
 We   have   had 
 great   fun 
 making 
 cucumber 
 sandwiches 
 and 
 decorating 
 sponge   cakes. 
 We   used   the 

 tools   available   well   and   worked   amazingly   well   on   our 
 independence.   Lots   of   yummy   fun   for   all. 
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 Dates   for   the   Diary: 

 ★  Friday   27th   May   2022  -   last   day   of   term   (normal 
 finish   time) 

 ★  Tuesday   7th   June   2022  -   Pupils   return   to   school 
 ★  Tuesday   28th   June   2022  -   catch   up   clinic   in   school 

 for   HPV   vaccination   for   years   8&9 
 ★  Tuesday   28th   June   2022  -   catch   up   clinic   in   school 

 for   Td/IPV   &   Men   ACWY   vaccinations   for   years   9   & 
 10 

 ★  Thursday   21st   July   2022  -   last   day   of   term   (early 
 finish   time   of   1.15pm) 

 ★  Friday   2nd   September   2022  -   inset   day 
 ★  Monday   5th   September   2022  -   inset   day 
 ★  Tuesday   6th   September   2022  -   pupils   return   to 

 school 

 Primary   Jubilee   Lunch 
 Friday   27th   May 

 To   celebrate   the   Queen's   Platinum   Jubilee,   the 

 children   will   be   having   a   special   Tea   party   lunch 

 instead   of   the   hot   dinner   choice   that   day. 

 The   menu   will   consist   of: 

 A   selection   of   wraps,   Chicken   goujons,   Vegan   chicken 

 style   strips,   Sausage   rolls,   Vegan   sausage   rolls, 

 Crudities,   Elizabeth   sponge,   Free   from   shortbread 

 All   dietary   requirements   will   be   catered   for. 

 Please   book   ASAP   for   this   menu   so   we   can   give   the 

 kitchen   an   idea   of   numbers. 

 Please   book   via   Parentmail   selecting   either   the   Meat   or 
 Vegetarian   option   for   that   day. 
 It   will  not  be   fish   and   chips   but   the   Jubilee   menu  instead. 

 KS1:   Snowdrop   Class: 

 We   have   been   busy   working   on   the 
 Platinum   Jubilee   theme.   We   put   our 
 bunting   up   and   coloured   a   lot   of 
 corgi   dogs,   castles   and   cupcakes.   We 
 made   scones   with   strawberries   and 
 cream,   cucumber   sandwiches   and 
 decorated   cupcakes   with   blue,   red 
 and   white   icing. 

 We   decorated   crowns   and 
 celebrated   everything   British.   We 
 loved   playing   with   red,   white   and 
 blue   balloons. 
 We   counted 
 people   on 
 the   bus   and 
 matched   it 
 with 
 Numicon 
 shapes.   We 

 built   a   mini   London   in   our   tuff   tray 
 and   on   the   playground   we   pretended 
 we   were   driving   our   cars   and   parked 
 them   under   the   ‘bridge’. 

 We   have   made   sentences 
 about   The   Busy   Royal   Family 
 and   matched   visuals   to 
 characters   of   the   story.   We 
 made   cards   for   the   queen   and 
 will   be   sending   it   off   to   her 
 quite   soon. 



 KS3/4   Iris   Class: 
 We   have   been   very   busy   for   the   last   two   weeks. 

 Students   worked   on   their   independence   skills   throughout 

 our   Cooking   lessons.   They   followed   a   simple   recipe   with 

 symbols   to   make   banana   bread   and   quiche.   Everyone   had   a 

 go   putting   into   practice   their   fine   motor   skills   cutting, 

 peeling   and   measuring   different   ingredients. 

 We   have   given   a   big   push 

 to   Communication   & 

 Interaction.   Students 

 engaged   with   their   chosen 

 board   games   and   used 

 their   prefered   method   of 

 communication   to   express 

 what   they   needed   or   could 

 see   and   make   predictions 

 if   required. 

 Some   students   went   on   a 

 trip   to   Dorchester   Abbey   to   participate   in   a   concert   for 

 Music   for   Autism   with   the   Orchestra   of   St   John’s   (OSJ). 

 We   continued   with   our   cricket   sessions   on   Wednesday,   and 

 some   of   us   joined   the   Magdalen   College   School    students 

 and 

 played 

 cricket 

 and 

 football. 

 KS1:   Sweet   Pea   Class: 
 We   have    had   a   great   last   couple   of   weeks.    We   especially 
 loved   joining   in   with   the   Music   for   Autism   session   last   Friday, 
 when   we   had   Derek   Paravicini   play   keyboard   for   us.    We 
 danced   to   the   music   and   asked   him   to   play   ‘Baby   Shark’, 
 ‘YMCA’   and   many   other   favourite   songs. 

 We   have   also   been   doing   lots   of   activities   focused   around   the 
 Platinum   Jubilee   and   celebrating   everything   British.    We   have 
 enjoyed   decorating   cakes   with   blue,   red   and   white   cream   and 
 making   cucumber   sandwiches.    He   have   also   been   enjoying 
 the   story   of  The   Very   Busy   Royal   Family  and   enjoyed  dressing 
 up   and   using   the   props. 

 The   lovely   sunny   weather   has   also   enabled   us   to   do   some 
 great   outdoor   learning,   we   have   enjoyed   riding   bikes,   using 
 the   water   play   resources   and   cooking   in   the   mud   kitchen. 



 KS3/4   Cosmos   Class 

 We   have   had   a   busy   few   weeks   in   class.   In   cooking   we   have 
 enjoyed   focussing   on   our   independence   by   skills   in   making 
 banana   bread.   We   wrote   our   shopping   lists   and   ordered   the 
 instructions   to   make   recipes   that   we   then   followed. 

 We   have   also   enjoyed   a   visit 
 from   Bella   the   therapy   dog. 
 We   took   turns   to   walk,   brush 
 and   play   with   her.   We   asked 
 some   great   questions   about 
 how   to   care   for   a   dog. 

 We   have   been   enjoying   the   regular   assemblies,   it   has   been 
 lovely   to   have   all   the 
 students   together.   Last   week 
 we   learnt   about   what   we   can 
 do   if   we   are   feeling   lonely. 
 We   had   some   brilliant   ideas! 
 Like   the   other   classes,   we   felt 
 very   lucky   to   have   had   a   visit 
 from   Derek   Paravincini.   We 
 enjoyed   requesting   our 
 favourite   songs   such   as   Olly 
 Murs   ‘Please   don't   let   me   go’. 

 KS3:   Ivy   Class: 

 We   have   had   a   lovely   couple   of   weeks.   We   have   enjoyed 
 the   sun   and   have   taken   our   learning   outside.   In   maths   we 
 have   been   finding   exciting   ways   of   measuring.   Some   of   us 
 used   scales   to   weigh   oats   while   others   found   different 
 objects   and   used   rulers   to   measure   the   lengths. 

 KS1/KS2:   Snapdragon   Class: 
 We   have   had   a   busy   couple   of   weeks   exploring   our   theme   of 

 The   Jubilee   and   Me.    We   have   used   our   Maths   skills   to   count 

 and   colour   match   jewels   to   adorn   crowns   to   wear   for   our   end 

 of   term   parade,   and   also   to   create   jubilee   artwork   to   decorate 

 the   school   with.    We’ve   been   sharing   the   story   ‘The   Busy 

 Royal   Family’   which   we   have   used   to   develop   our 

 understanding   of   how   to   build   sentences. 

 The   Queen’s   Jubilee   has   also   featured   in   our   cooking   sessions 

 as   we   developed   our   fine-motor   skills   by   icing   cupcakes   with 

 Union   Jack   colours   and   patterns.    As   the   weather   has   gotten 

 warmer   we   have   enjoyed   observing   how   much   our   herb 

 garden   has   developed.    It   has   been   lovely   to   feel,   smell   and 

 even   taste   mint,   rosemary   and   sage. 



 KS3:   Ivy   Class 

 We   have   thoroughly   enjoyed   having   Bella   the   dog   visit   us. 
 Taking   her   on   short   walks,   giving   her   a   drink   and   brushing 

 her   hair. 

 During   our   Art 
 sessions   we 
 have   been 
 focussing   on 
 the   queen's 
 jubilee. 

 The   careers   event   was   so   much   fun! 
 Everyone   enjoyed   something. 

 There   were   many   activities   including;   childcare,   catering, 
 constructing,   gardening   and   shop   keeping! 

 During   our   cooking   sessions   we   have   enjoyed   making   and 
 eating   banana   bread   and   mini   quiches. 

 Mashing   the   bananas   was   great   fun! 

 KS2:   Lotus   Class: 

 For   the   past   two   weeks   we   have   been   working   on   activities 
 around   the   Jubilee   celebrations.   In   our   weekly   cooking 
 sessions   we   have   explored   different   recipes,   including   veg 
 sausage   rolls   and   chocolate   cheesecake. 
 Children   enjoyed   exploring   the   ingredients   through   touch   and 
 taste   and   working   on   their   cutting,   pouring   and   mixing   skills. 

 They   also   made 
 crowns,   painted 
 and   decorated 
 British   flags   for 
 our   Jubilee 
 street   party 
 next   week. 

 The   Attention 
 Autism   sessions 
 also   focused   on 
 the   Jubilee 
 celebrations. 
 Children   took 
 part   in   engaging 
 activities,working 
 on   focused 
 attention   and   turn 
 taking   skills. 

 Last   Friday   our 
 children   had   the 
 joy   to   listen   to   and 
 dance   to   the 
 fantastic   music 
 played   by   Derek 
 Paravicini   in   a   highly   engaging   Music   for   Autism   session. 



 KS4/Sixth   Form:   Clover   Class: 

 We   have   had   a   lovely 

 few   weeks,   enjoying 

 the   weather   and 

 learning   outside   as 

 much   as   we   can.   We 

 have   been   using   our 

 maths   knowledge   in 

 our   cooking,   making 

 vegan   chocolate 

 brownies   and   banana 

 bread,   both   were   a 

 great   hit!   Some   students   went   on   an   excursion   to 

 Dorchester   Abbey   to   participate   in   a   Music   for   Autism 

 concert,   travelling   on   the   mini-bus.   It   was   a   wonderful 

 experience   for   everyone,   engaging   in   live   music   in   an 

 outside   environment   and   some   helped   to   conduct   the 

 orchestra. 

 We’ve   been   using   our   interactive   whiteboard   for   our   maths, 

 selecting   the   answers   from   a   selection   of   options. 

 Due   to   the   weather, 

 our   Lord   Taverner’s 

 Cricket   session   was 

 indoors   this   week, 

 however   that   didn’t 

 hinder   their 

 enjoyment. 

 We   were   also 

 fortunate   to   have   a 

 visit   from   Derek   Parvacini   through   Music   for   Autism.   He   is 

 an   exceptional   young   man   who   delighted   everyone   with   his 

 knowledge   of   songs   and   piano   playing.   All   the   students 

 enjoyed   dancing   and   listening   to   the   music. 

 KS2:   Lupin   Class: 
 The   last   few   weeks   have   been   crammed   with   activities.    Some 

 children   have   been   learning   acting   skills   and   we   have   been 

 dressing   up   in   different   outfits   to   pretend   to   be   different 

 people. 

 We   also   have   been   learning   some   tennis   skills.    A   small   group 
 of   children   and   adults   are   are   getting   trained   and   they   are 
 sharing   their   skills   with   the   rest   of   us   during   playtimes. 

 We   have   also   been   getting   ready   for   our   Jubilee   party.    We 
 made   a   chocolate   cheesecake   last   week,   and   mushroom 
 ‘sausage’   rolls   this   week   -   all   of   them   yummy   party   food! 

 The   big   highlight   of   the   last   two   weeks   was   an   amazing   piano 
 concert   by   Derek   Paravicini.    He   could   play   any   songs   that   we 
 asked   him   to,   from   The   Wheels   on   the   Bus   to   Nobody   Talks 
 about   Bruno   and   Star   Wars.    He   even   let   some   of   us   touch   his 
 piano! 



 Sixth  Form:   Elderflower   Class: 

 We   have   been   busy   completing   housework   to   help   keep   our 
 school   environment   clean. 

 Students   are   continuing   to   add   to   the   herb   section   of   the 
 raised   bed. 

 As   well   as   making   cheese   and   vegetable   slices   we   enjoyed 
 shaping   bread   rolls.   Other   activities   completed   included 
 continuing   with   our   decoupage   picture   frames   and   learning 
 about   how   to   look   after   our   three   houseplants.   These 
 include   a   fern,   an   african   violet   and   a   cactus.    We   learnt 
 that   due   to   a   cactus   being   able   to   survive   in   the   desert   it 
 does   not   need   much   water. 

 A   small   group   of   students   have   been   enjoying   listening   to   a 
 sensory   story   about   a   journey   through   the   countryside   and 
 having   fun   exploring   a   selection   of   linked   sensory   objects. 

 KS2:   Lavender   Class: 
 We   have   had   a   very   busy   few   weeks,   cooking,   creating   and 
 working   on   our   ILP   targets   but   our   favourite   moment   was   a 
 visit   from   Derek   Paravicini,   we   loved   listening   to   him   play   and 
 singing   along   to   songs   from   Encanto. 

 We   have   been   learning   about   the   Royal 
 Family   and   made   some   wonderful 
 crowns   in   preparation   for   our   Jubilee 
 Celebrations. 



 Sixth  Form:   Elderflower   Class 
 We   celebrated   the   Jubilee   by   having   an   afternoon   tea   in 
 class   with   tuna   sandwiches,   squash   and   scones.   This   activity 
 was   linked   to   the   life   skill   challenge   about   preparing   buffet 
 and   party   food.   The   students   had   made   bunting   which   we 
 fixed   to   the   board   behind   the   food   table. 

 MENTAL   HEALTH   AWARENESS 
 Last   week   was  Mental   Health   Awareness   week  .   Where  the 
 focus   was   on: 

 Loneliness 
 In   both   the   primary   and   secondary   departments   we   had 
 amazing   assemblies! 

 At   the   secondary   department   we   used   the   topic   for   our 
 communication   and   interaction,   as   well   as   writing   activities 
 in   English.   This   was   based   around   what   we   do   when   we   are 
 feeling   lonely.   Our   assembly   followed   this   topic   and   Joao 
 role   played   being   lonely   and   everyone   helped   him   to   see 
 what   he   could   do.   This   ended   with   us   using   music   to   help, 
 and   we   learnt   the   song:  Che   che   kule 

 Resources  can   be   found   at   the   Anna   Freud   National  Centre 
 for   Children   and   Families   -  see   link 

 KS2:   Lilac   Class 
 We   have   had   a   fun   filled   couple   of   weeks   with   lots   of   different 
 activities   taking   place.   Lilac   class   really   enjoyed   ‘Music   for 
 Autism’    with   Derek   Paravincini.   Derek   has   autism   himself   and 
 is   blind.   He   plays   the   piano   with   super   fast   fingers!   He   was 
 able   to   listen   to   snippets   of   a   song   that   he   had   never   heard 
 before   on   an   ipod   and   play   the   song   by   ear   to   include   rifts. 
 Lilac   class   were   super   impressed   and   put   him   to   the   test    by 
 requesting   their   favourite   songs   to   include   popular   music   and 
 theatre   songs. 

 Lilac   class   have   also   completed   their   weekly   cooking   sessions 
 and   enjoyed   making   vegetarian   sausage   roll.   Pupils   worked   in 
 a   production   line,   slicing,   cutting   and   grating. 

 We   have   also   enjoyed   participating   in   PE   activities   to   include 
 net   and   wall   games.   We   really   enjoyed   playing   volleyball   and 
 badminton   with   balloons   and   developing   onto   using 
 shuttlecocks   to   support   our   physical   fitness   and   well   being. 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week
https://www.annafreud.org/insights/news/2022/05/tackling-loneliness-this-mental-health-awareness-week/

